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none of tlo searching parties?-see none! land:" it would have jarred him to know

of their lights?" , that she was wife: he was happy. kneel'

"I can't make out, air. He's a little lag by the eide of the beautiful girl he

queer-thee:1St want to talk, sir. He bad never seen before that evening, and

asked if his horse got in all right. and delighted that he could be of service to

went and examined the scratchy., and her All this wax retrospect worth 'n-

arrated mended about them: hat lie duhring: hut then arose the black shadow

deeee't eas thing." On elA visiou. Hew came [Jr. Quin

"Has he gone to the hospital?" striding in there as though -native and

••Nte air: hell sleep in his usual bunk , to the manner taint:" -how came he to

at the ..tal:ies ben:glit. He ni only call her ••Gladysr Perry hail been

bruised and sore, he says. His face is pondering over this matter for full half

cut auil scratched and bound up in In, • an hour on the homeward ride before he

handkerchief." bethought him of Mrs. Lawrence 'a re-

"Very well." said the colonel, after a maree about the eignal lights. One

moment's thought. "The captain willtaa ; ig led to another in his recuillection of

look into the mutter when he gets back. her talk. Tit, doctor answered the big-
YtAl take your haree and ride down the , nabs no one else: the doctor and no one

south side of the valley and find the . else Wail received at Dunraven: the doe-

Cheyenne seouts. Capt. Stryker is with tor had declined to answer any questions
them. Toll hint the sergeant is home. about the people at the ranh. c haul been

silent aud muveterious. vet frequent in

his visits. Anil then. more than all.

what wae that Mrs. Lawrence said or in-
timated thet :ere. Quill. ••such it lovely

and, pullets; thoughtfully at his ce4,r, kyd her

began IS ing slowly up and down the left ray igat spring, and all on acs
piazze. lie wished Stryker were home: count of somelasly or something coo-

lie wished Capt. Lawrence were olii,er fleeted with Otter:teen kanche flood
of the tley. amid. SO, liable to conic out heavens! It coald not be "Olailyse•

of his quarters he had heard just amt

ejiougli alKuit that odd English ramble lustetal of taking a bath and going to
make him feel disturbed and ill at emes lid,,‘11.• perry riaad lae head into
There had evidently been hostility lie-, Pane's bauffielor chamber as he reached
t ween hitt predecessor and the propne- the little cottage they shared in common. ,
tor of tentraven. and very probably No Glades dieturbed the jtetior'edreams,
there had laan had blood between di.i apearently. for he was breathing rega-
laen of the Eleventh cavalry and the em- , , , ,

„ tarty, summits; tee seep of the just; and
ployes of the ranch: else why Ame'it so, finding no one to talk to and being in
there have been so unprovoked an as- no mood to go to bed at an hour so 130111-
emit upon the lieutenant this nightf partitively early when he heti so'nuteli to
Then there were other things that gave think about. Perry filled a pipe and
him disquiet. Several officers haul gatle perched himself in a big chair by the
',red upon the piazza during the early window seat. intending to think it all
evening: they were mainly of his own over again. Ile was beginning to hate
regitheut. luin, Capt. Belknap and two of that doctor; he would havechafed at the
the infantry subalterns were there: Law. idea of any bachelor's being before hint
newt, did not come. Of course the talk in an acquaintance with Gladys Maitland,
was about the incident of the evening, •but a married Man knowing her so well
and, later, the rumens about Dunraven, a3to make his wife jealous fuel himself
tll this Watt new to the cavalrymen: itelifferent tie that fact-knowing her so
they had heard, as yet, nothing at all, well as to drive. "such a lovely woman,
and were not a little taken aback by the too," into teeing her children and quit-
evideneembarrassment and ominous at- ting the Marital roof-that was too much
knee of the three infantrymen, when of a bad thing. and Perry was sore dis-
tile colonel turned suddeuly on Belknap condited. Be got up. impatient and rest-
with the question- less, passed out to the little piazza in
-By the way, captain, I had no time front of his quarters, and began pacing

to ask Lawrence, and it really did not up'und down, the glow from his corncob
occur to mile until after he had gone, but pipe making a fiery trail in the darkness.
-what did he mean by saying that Dr. He would have been glad to go back to
Quin could tell us something about the the colonel and keep watch with him;
people at Dunraven?" but there was one thing connected with
Belknap turned red and looked WI- ilia Visit to Dunraven that he could not

comfortably at his two comrades, as :tear to speak of. especially as those
though appealing to them for aid. The werds of Mrs. Lawrence recurred again
younger officers. however, would say And again to his memory. Be had not
nothing et all, and the colonel promptly said 011e word-be did not want to tell-
saw that he had stumbled on some piece, of Gladys Maitland.
on garrisou gossip. And so it hapmeted that Perry. too,
-Never mind." he said, with a kindly seas awake and astir when the footsteps

laugh. • • I don't want to drag any stories of the cavalry sergeant were heard on
Ott by tin' roots. The doctor can doubt- their way to Capt. Stryker's quarters.
less explain it all in good season." List-min', he noted that the soldier had
-Well, Col. Brainard." answered Bel- halted at the colonels. field a brief cum -

Lamp, bulkily. "to tell the truth. I really versation with that officer, and then
don't know anything about it. and I turned back across the parade. Inset:It-
don't know any one who does, though I ly tli rifling that news had come of Serge
have heard some woman talk.about the Gwynne. Perry seized his foresee cap and
pule The relatioas between Dr. Quin hurried in pursuit. lie evertook the
and some of the officers of the Eleventh trooper just beyond the guard hottee and
were rather strained. and he is a some- went with hitu eagerly to the stables. A
what reserved end secretive Man. The tmam sno'a re, and h ewas bending over
stories were set afloat here last fate and a leeleide in a little room adjoin-
we had to hear more or less of them un- in'' the forage shed and by the light of it
til the Eleventh went away this spring. d lin:made latitern looking down into the
We know only that Dr. Qttin 1 IB8 been bruised and battered features of the 'len-
to Drumraven and the rest of 1114 haven't. c,,,,,uuksioned oineer, whoin he haul pro.

Pos,ibly some of the Eleventh were nouneed of all (alters at Rossiter the
piqued because they had no such luck. inust respected and highly thought of by
or perhaps their ladies did not like it be- the cavalry garrison.
cause Quin wouldn't tell them anything e

Sergeant. I'm very sorry to see you
bout what he saw. At all events, he on

refieuel to talk an time subject at all, and 
so badly .mattled." said Perry. "how

allowed people to draw their own con- 
nal' dist it happen?"

clus:oes ' wynne turned his head painfully until

-Very well. sir." And the temper
saluted. faced about. und disappeared

in the darkness; while the colonel arose,

••lie probably told his post com-
mander," suggested Liemit. Farnham.
who, as ncting adjutant of the post and
an aspirant for tin' adjutancy of the
regiment, thotrelit it a good opportuney
ef putting in a word as indicative of
what he considered the bounden ditty of
an °Meer under like circumstance..
”Wi.11. 110, I fancy not," replied Bel-

knap. ••A bout the only thing we really
do know is thee in is somewhat angry
interview last fall. Col. Stratton foriattle
Dr. Quin's leaving the peat or going to
Diattraven without his express permis-
sion. I happened to be in the office at
the time,"
"Was it [before or after that he was

said to go there so often?" asked Furze
Imam
••Well. both." answered Belknap, re-

luctantly. -But understand nate Mr.
Farnham. I know nothing whatever of
the matter."
"1 siliould net suppose that Col. Strat-

ton would care to restrict his post sur-
geon from going thither if they needed
his professional services." said Col. Brai-
nard, pleasantly.
"That WILY the point at issue, appar-

ently." answered Belknap. "Col. Strat-
ton said that it was not on professional
grounds that he wentand thereby seemed
to widen the Stench between them. Dr. experience with them myself to-night. ' cause tlism to stand screaming with be. Beals 25. and St rent, Oeffien, with Pt., snub

would not speak to the colonel after wilderment and Cold w heti there is a cake. is rents. Pacific EXIirres agent at It P.. depot,

that, except when duty required 
ft.". Fm ".1, Bread 

Rolls. Pies. cake, Far. Allegro on Dillon end F. I.. Graven, Pacific expremo

The conveisation changed her,, and 
agent..Bannaek.

ninety-live degrees. The 'wooden' are. eof lie estronsse.

little more was said: but Col. Brainard however. often not at all good in their 14EF: I Ilk !Mat:. Pronrletor 
WeighProps.n h Anderson. - Prop

could not help thinking of a matter that way. Nit to mention the great errore It  

he carefully kept to himself. It was not overcrowding and dirt. they are often ,,, nk
his CUStolll to renuire his officers to a.k hot as t:i eause faintness in the Chia ... Entrav ani 

I,. I'p
mal" came into my hand last /*op tie

1111,1 I, stunt tile growth of those Hwy et. h•r; Ow... celtling, tin, fot-romit. ". or It p.m..
permission to leave the garrison for a mine

or hunt when they were to be absent 
not i, ill. old. branded ET en 1-fm shoulder; on

from no duty, and only by day. Here it 

e

'iamb:tiers are indispensable now. Th .e ‘1,71-fia,:tlille-.11, se, rridlo"=khni4nr . 1 obrnfttratlift7' 

was midnight, as he thought it over, and 
ri‘st majority of liens refuse to sit in L"grryielt 11.:717,,  1;i aririe;,;,...,,:

titite to eupply a moet reinunerative de- ddlo Yea'd rolisr nia;ked. J2 tor II ;ear' s obi.
the doctor had not returned, neither had

he mentioned his desire to ride away, 
timed, and our Ineseler lunnwe make tie ',etude Weed !us Is', ntl, very dim brands on

troth shoidde m and both Attlee.

although he had been with the cohtted 
ittulependent of Da Ille Piirtlfq an far tr.e Ale.t.c me into n y howl tlarinc dm winter one

well nigh an hour before parade. True, the market is coneerteei: but unless Wr• small ne; Moe, et.nall mar ie forehead, 9 or in

he had sent the doctor word to go and 
rely on her for breeding stuck our putt' 07„‘"Igebraiè etle.2" ,ii';‘fite l'e"iitree,7s.'',•,:','

join Lieut. Perry at the gate of Dun- 
try may sadly deteriorate. rem old. mil, marked. branded In on loft

vlortilder and Mill I-ft still, The WM owner.

raven, and that would account for his 
are rermeeted IMF to 1111010 proporty, ruse charge.

detention: but he knew that the surgeon 
sisals, flower Nee& Indoors, and tram the animals away.
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was several miles away from his post and In eaprieitets climates the surest meth- Ai,,,I 24. ,p,..4t, Li.„ I 1,,,,,,,n,,..,1 c„.. m,,,,,.

his patients at the moment that message oil for old:  • ' g early blooming plants.  

was sent. where one is not provided with a green San no kr/Whini.

Meantime, Peri., too, was having a honey or hot hed, its to sow the steeds in Ftrayed or ntolen front Bette. one black her.

COMMUllion with hunself. and finding it shallow boxes and place in windows with strip in fe, e. left fore foot white. branded - on

all vexation of spirit. All the way a southern exposure. A kitchen with Ltitte4kleztoAleo one roan mare strip In w Neebranded "I on left kende,.

home the memory of that sweet English sunny windows is an excellent
.

 place. as is-it I'. A. Slime. Botts, Mont,

face was uppermost in his thoughts lie it is ustudly warm enough, and Own the

haul been startled at the sight of a young steam arising from the range is good for !

and fair woman at Dunraven: he had the plants. For sowing seeds in there is

felt a sense of inexplicable rejoicing nothing better than shallow boxes; from

when she said to him, "I au] Miss Mait- two to three inches deep, and of any eon._.

and have I  look rota all over You
moat hare been brutally mauled, and
must be utterly exhinistetds

'tenet go. sir.' said the sergeant.
eagerly stretching forth a hand '•It-
it isn't as ytiu thine, sir I have been
kindly cared for They're not all rut'
dune down there, told the men wlio as-
tumumlt.'.I me will lie fully punished I've
neon quite as well nitrissi and fed and
brandied and hantlagett as though I'd
hewn varrhst I right 10 hospital Indeed.
I dont need anything bet rest I'll be
all right in it day
'But I tltink Dr. Quin ought to see

ii it and setisfy 1.1ir you are me injured."
satisfied. sir The doctor has seen

tame.-
•Why. but liow-r-wher Ile as here

all day aml only went away at ettiteet.
Ile joitted ine tit bunraven :Ostia 9

and hadn't returie•d wee,' I
in Ind II, find you and bring

I., ti
li,sitated painfully again.

.The iliieter saw me 'this evening-
dow near -hero I was hurt. Init. I got
is,,•!, here Witi1011t his help. sir Lieu,
ti iii,' suet the soldier, suddenly.
Ala :, are one or two timings coneect,•,1
ere, tine day's work that I eannet 1,11,
t   what may. I must net speak of
Owe, even to the captain."
Perry was silent a t ttttt nent Then it •

kindly answered:
'1 do not thitik any one here wilt

Keesi yoll to tell What you eonsider it
might Is. ungrateful or disleinorable iti
you to reveal I will do what I Can to
see that your wishes are respected Anil
now, if you are sure I can do nothing
Ii ur you,. gond night :sergeant." Alai the
youtig °Meer held Mit his Irtilil

'lit mil night/Mir... answered tivvynne.

Ile hesitated one mitment. It was the
first time sinee he entertel the service
nearly live years before. that tot tinker
(altered him his hand. It was a new :old

strange sensation. It might tire be -good
dislcipline" tut take advantage of it. but
there were Other reasiois flwy 

looked up in the frank lilac eyes of his
lieut,•nant and read something there that

told a new story Out came a hand an

Blender 1111(1 shapely as that of the young
officer, and the two were silently and

firmly clasped.
ellow can 1 question him?" said Perry

to hirnselr as he walked slowly home.
ward. "Is there not something I um
holding back?--something I cannot speak

of? 13y Jupiter! can his he the same rea-
son?"

iTuu tie cent ilatted.1
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BEM/ELME/AD RESTAURANT
sit

the one unbandaged eye could look about
and WV that none of the stable guard
were within heariag. then back again mid
up into the sympathetic face of his young
superittr.

“LielltiMant. I Must tell you and the
caotaiti; and yet it is it matter I pro-
fittintily so is,i to keep us secret tut pose
...a-the star)' of my day's adventure, i
mean."

•'Yumtt neeul not tell nie at all if you do
net to, saki Perry; ''though I
eltiak it IS due to yourself that the cap-
tain ehould kuow how it was you were
gone all day and that your horse and you
both came back in such condition."

••I undt•retand, sir, fully.- answered
Gwytine, respectfully. "1 shall tell the
captain the whole story, if he so desire.
Meantime. I can only ask that no one
else be told. If the men in the troop had
an inkling of the true story there would
be endless trouble: and so I have tried to
account for it by saying my horse and I
had an ugly fall while running mu coyote
through the timber. We did see a co-
yote, down near the ranch on the Monee.
and I did have an ugly fall: I was act
upon by three of those ranclunen and
badly handled."

"'e.t.a. damn them!" said Perry. ex-
citedly and wrathfully. "I've haul an

while we were searching for you.
-Ssi much the more reason, sir, why

nit' mishap ahould not be told among the
men. The two affairs combined would
ne more than they would stand. There
are enough Irishmen here in our troop
alone to go down and wipe that ranch

out of existence; and I fear trouble as it
stands "
'Whether there will be trouble or not

will depend very much on time future
conduct of the proprietor and manager
down them Of coarse we cannot tol-
erate for an instant the idea of their
inanitaining a gang of ruffians there who
are allowed to asetault officers or men
WI,,, happen to ride around that neigh-
borhood You were not inside their
hiumumun were you?"

•Yee, sir." said the sergeant. pain-
hilly '1 Watt. I had tied my horse out-
side HMI ventured in to get a nearer
:ook at the buildings."

.N% hat time did it happen?"
*Thun morning, sir; not more than an

ttttt r and a half after you spoke to me in
he eti I ley. "
•Indeedt Then you must have lain

there all day! Why, Gwynn°, this will
sever du. I'll go and get the surgeon

Corre.pentl.mt. In A merlin. AgrlenItilt

hid-Meth l• Ides of the Story Told.

A wr:ter ss ho is an authority on peel

try maiters aslia poultry raisers

chiee.ets hatched in an ineubator ite ,

reeled in a brooder, can possibly dill.

front. hea reared OM% There is no dil

ten -mu,"' 111 the plumage and "fame

points- ''flush ural and artificial chickm,

but mte a general thing brooder rai
fowls smaller and less stalwart lb:
their kiii,fok frotn the old fashi,,e,

When the conditions are pert. ,•t
when Hind:ens me hatched ip an it,
en!, I.e. wit it an interior uniform of tem
p, rem, and pl mtiful of I lllll tidity,

ily, in the, dark. until they are
at eie ett their legs: when they learn al
11111` he Way to their brooder, feel lies er

get when they have exerel,..i
enough while feathering: they may grow

into tine bre,sling stock-ideal cocker,•1-
, anti pullets. Such up bringing is a see
cessItil imitation of a good hen, wbe

tlie wret-lital wet elite-Ming ii.

her downy lire:tat :Intl{ it is dry an,i
,11,11g.I Whi) Ca: is it to her n il
lirot c.d.! olaills of coif and sternly OE-

11111'.4 it limn.. if it wander, kg, far in 

'I.

first (veldt. days.
lint, unfortimetely. the other Side to ,

the story mumore frequently trite. As a
waiter or fact, there are twenty difTereet
temperatures inside of most incubators.
Especially th,s so tif those warped end

, shrunken from several years' use.
genus in the eggs, exposed to those vary•
lug temperatures, are wealo.med and de-
farmed. While the chicks are -drying

Off.- after being hatched, they often
complain from the cold mort• than clew
would if under a hen. and no wonder.

, for they go crawling restlessly about over
, each ether's sticky bodies. instead of
nestling in soft feathers. Some nisehines.
too. have absurdly light nurseries, where
the Why chicks run up and down beg-

' ging for food before they are thorustaghly
dry.
The brooders they are afterwards

: ntoved into may be good in their way.
but have not the power to call their wan.
defiler children bome. and the amaziee
stupidity of some little chickens will

STUCK itRANNs.
evident size. 'rite meet suitable soil in !

which to sow seeds of all the entailer

kinds is it very fine, rich. bandy 103111: it Larhtffild:,n...11:::"„ill'itri
lding,!::::,7 *11°1'

statue tine elturottal en., Is,' Il1111.11 a411 it. -d •

It will be hent•ticial. The soil from old 
• aujilltmituith 

hot beds it :excellent After the seeile are Fault additional brand or clianteter, liar or

up give then' plenty of air and moisture. 
ti:Itr:::11.1retterti, requiring sit eugravtal

and yet lea too much water, or they will lad, additional brawl givimam t

“ilatup off." When the young plants are 
,I:ra..ni)t...iorn animal, or ear marks, or both,

well out of the steed leaf they must be Ti,„ t * aamuue. name „t

tratisplanted to new boxes or pots. At 0."•••••• t..f."Pi•• "I". In"
tran.piantin4 au ,,trei.tivt, plan, 

ngirti:e 1 he

the it ell known New York seeds

loan. Jatues M. Thorbutt, is to take outt•,-

shell half un inch thiek; after tilling ,t hest
the inside or a potato or turnip. I, aving a

with the compost alswe referred 10, sot el

out the seedlings iti them, and place Iln

whole in Ilia, s. tilling in the spae(s
tween the rotators or turniits with s,01

When the plants are ready to set in thi ALVA /atm./xi., Pulh r
Open ground it is 5th easy Mal 10 1 rails- nettle,. Mailisee

plaid thelll, and tie decay of the tut '%12:",17,"•.„,

:Ops or Htiatoes affords ittititi,liee to I, tinde A en left houlder. Ct.)

hers', ,1 t 14111.
the yin 1112 a double mi. a se it -

' left MW, vent .11111 brawl

5.00

2.111)

3.110

on left thigh. Cattle mark
A should have all the C.v.t she

van nirl assimilate.
1,11 ii. very inuell like a barrel or a

pantry: you lined first put itt something ln
fore yttu Vall take wittiethind oUt.
Always lince um st ruiner pull and also un iii•

dependent atramer; they ought not to
iteeteoary, Mit a lueyseed or a laure

hair may 1,111e 111, even wIreti the
:ire is tied.
Always will: your ernes in eanet rotation.

nail if more than one milker is ettgo,20.1.
eitchu Milker attend to the tditito COW-. FCC

intent clean..., in this respect tact itizainst
copious :

If a c to i•estive--as itt fly
time oaroaf am no 10 'VIVO 010 1,41 foie
arm lint the O.O1'1$1111111
Its i• • , Te. If )aiti .s,e

.1 told nave u firm field
. -et your mail tel mil,. 11 1

illj110.

Metropolitan Market !
moNT.

STAUDAHLR & GILBERT
Row,

-FRIT TO 1-1=1:2,
44. Lend., Foils,

Mutton. Veal. etc.

HAMS, BACON,
CORNED BEEF,

SAUSAGE, ETC.
_

POULTRY and GAME IN SEASON.

Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.

THE BIG FOUR.

lb you want it Ity,• It I,PUBLICA
DAILY newspaper, subscribe for

THE HELENA DAILY JOURNAL
lilt: OFFICIAL ORGAN OF MONTANA. Bj

mail $9.00 per annum.

If you want a live REPUBLIC.AN
WEEKLY newspaper when away from
home, subscribe for

THE HELENA WEEKLY JOURNAL
By mail $2.00 per year.

If you want a first class Farming
Stock, Range, or Family paper, sub
scribe for lb,
MONTANA FARMING AND STOCK

JOURNAL
(16 PAtms,) by mail $3.00 per year.

It you are interested in Mining, Mill-
ing, or mining news in general, tulu
scribe for
THE MONTANA MINING JOURNAL
By mail $2.00 per year.

Address,
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.,

Helena, Montana

YOKOHAMA

RESTAURANT AND BAKERY
MAIL, PASSENGER AND

BAKERY,

Open Day and Night.

'27, and 40 Per week 94.311.

Cold Litticlt Mill Hain Smut wielten

Aluays on Hand.

Opetied not lIntr-do, Mardi 20, I190.

,idilrest; to gentlemen of riiir (amid •
If you strip in the city of Dillon be SIM

i einne lo the Beaverhead reetaurent.

First flees meals; et tiny lime, au,
me a cell. Montana HI., oppoeite hi
retainer.

•

SAN LEE, Proprietor.

On Centre Streat, 2 Doors East ot

Montana Street.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT,

Mord and Loth:lag Per Week. 86.00
Ila), .911

Beard. l'er Bay.   4.60

ORO WOODWORTH
\5 lotion!, Nlent.

entlle (as per
cut) on left lop

Homes. Noun on left
shoulder.

Runde -Big Hole Ru,.
Ilenverlowd 5O.

2-I. if

Comfort, Safety, Speed!

EXPRESS LINE.

-Between

DILLON, ARGENTA and BANNOCK

Leaven Dillon   RIM a. Ira
Leaves I3annaek 800 a. in.

For freight or towage apply to the

A
ENTS CORO

MIUS esienpr• I n 1"4‘4" FREErOa yaw

o00 ererreei.,, eolltiol•r• •
ah•qoaloi. and to blb,41”..00r
oup.nor ,rrob .o..,no41411tIrr
11.01r. rt.N,ON ,n

a. above Cady thoo oho wr,
in•• inn...art make goo ot

no rho... All you hao.to4.• In

ninm rh. oar eaat to
ihoo xho •10/ -your nOrhhoIll

Arontra

arnyine of thl• odor...molt

shot,* dot .411 ohel of the tr1.-

1,- lOatOrtne rat 114••• th• ap.anne• of 
11 name., ,

The College if MONTANA,

CLASSICAL.

SCIENTIFIC.

NORMAL.

IsiMUCIC & ART.

Instruments.
Apparatus.

Laboratory

Furnishings.

New Er Ucl11Dlett - '
Open to both Sexes on Feral Terms

FOR TERMS, &c., :171).), to
„r, ,y. T

IOW!

0

141

EYE
AYE

Oinat aill.rhpar fnahaIS tie. reran& A.,u
al. nr• t•

n i.e... ear, We 11•111* oloo

to, rook. 0314410.,10 al Iran. fn, th. anima 4a•

in.; ;VA trigit'cL".. '317•141:714::1;r:;17.ii.Jora.

Ilorkiesee Armies Salve.

The field Salve in the world for t'uts.

Bruises. Sores. Cicero,, Salt Rheum, Fever

Soree, Teller, Chapped lianas, Chil-

Maine, t'orna, and all Skin Eniptions,

and positively inure Piles, or no pay re-

quired it is guaranteed to give perfect

witisfaetion or money refunded. Price

2.5 cents per box.
For sale by N. M. White, City Drag

Store.

THE

INTERNATIONAL

TYPEWRITER.

A strictly 11rst class machine. Fully
warranted. Mnde from the very best
material. by ekilled workmen and with
the best Mole Ilmat have ever been de-
islet ft it- the purpose. Warrented to do

tilllilt can he reasonably expected of
t he very beet typewriter extant. Capable
of writing 1741 worthi per minute or
more amending to the ability of the
operator.

Price 8100.00.

If there is no agent in your town ad-
dn.'s., the niamiroeturers.

THE PARISH MPG CO.

Agenta PARISH, N. Y.

We havo the Exclusive Confrolot

60

And don't anal,ft Offer a prIre to er, tltim
flood., for Ile the BEST MADC. Every Can halal

ONE AND ONE HALF POUNDS.

Crowell & Nuckolls
DILLON, MONT.

;BEST
THr

SEEDS.r. Ihrne post up by
i B. M. FERRY & CO.

Wlin are thn Largest
1 tesdsmen In the world.

M FD. t env k Co's
Ilc ..I•nlly 1”.• t,caa a Descriptive

Ed"'AiwpIttAl.
tar tilt', v., I I, iq.illi, I FA FT. to all
spiel., mt.,. nita to het ....on. rus-
t.... It is hrtim than '-'-Sr. EV-

ce'rYFII71.:1°F.1"Ittp'gS°. herrodll'ans'enPill"for lit:

l'ereji riFoEtiteFirevitec.°'
rI

1.1.1•111.• h hos •
tool. 1 h E

091,41 vote. 011 1 Ito/No.

owls 1...•11ti re"

Awe. ow. il,,
in..1 • a kni, nrarlanlil

..14.1141.1.1••• 11, a.
wat.1.• or firer. All Ow...A v...

4,41 o • on4 ton 1•• inn.. la..•ii- ioar

•,r• you-thorwor••••••••olt•

hod • • ,•• ••• Wary all esp..... Intent. ,u.ACfl

Oen. o .4. 420 I 040••••11
litliswon At Co., naa as. PeriS404, seamme.

gametal. Ma he
to... airlfeele.

V rd., by
CUBISM OA

Mania

C1010.

N. M

preocrIb• sat tally 01.
dor. BIA (A as the oely

0.11.114(.14A Its MM. D.,
Amon-Mani N. 1.

We have .Id lUg 0105'
many years. and 't has
given the Owl of sans-
laetInn
D. It JAIME A CO..

Chleirdo. III.
ee 91.00. Bold try Drugglete.

WHITE, Ascent. Dined.

0. E. MORSE,

Dealer in all kinds of

UNDERTAKER'S COODS,
Burial Robes, Coffins, Velvet Crepe,

Broadcloth, Etc.
Metalic Caskets, from $10 to $15o.

r' to.14 • Cop •
•

Stool woodwind mood. B.',,',:na0no•1
.11 ", fr aro a,
wir, "I m'h,tinb. Proxpel.1.11,a'm

wmt en coolleation to Prof.
A. LoMetta„ all Tata Aro. New York,

FR EE STENOGRAPHY and
Lai. TYPEWRITING FREE.

First clans facilities and beat of teach-
ere. Addr,ess, with stamp for return
poatage, THE PARISH mro co., a
8-ill to 17-11 Parish N.Y.

RARER FOR SALE.

:47; th*.°""hal0 Tat `fltri *on "74=.•


